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. FORSAL;E OR TRADE-{ ft. by
_Ie~turiljg o;r;rellear<:~ ~war~s .,up-a- _Bh.lrbsi~s ,Plan Party
.
s.tt:trailer. See at 318 Terrace,' Sli}.
Will be conSidered .ellglble If they, . The ~ BluIlbl!ie~,,' associative s t u . ,
.
haye
completed
theU'
formlll
u~d.erdentsQ£
tbedol,lrnalism
department,
Continued front page 1
,
Continued fr9m pa!iel '
graduate and postgra~uate ~rammg will'1'heet SaturdaY.llyening at 8:30 -.
,,95jj.JJ6
program are Austria, Bel~ and ha,:e been el!tabllshed 111 their at 821 Hardy avo The ocea~ion win
states south of' the border in
STUDENT
gium and Luxembourg" Denmark, profeSSIOns ;for I\everal years.
be in honor of Lionel Linder, soon
Mexico.
Egypt,
Finland,
France,
Germany,
rency of the host country.
to be dJ'afted and Don and Nancy
The twelfth annual lneeting' of
STUDY
Awards fQr lecturers '!ond reo Roy recently grafted. Theme for
the United States.Mexico Bordllr Greece, Iraq, Italy, Japan, Nether·
lands,
Norway,
Pakistan,'
SWElden,
.search s.chplars usual~y Include: the: event will be~'An Evening
publ~e Health Association will have
TOURS
.
representatives from New Mexico, The United Kingdom and Colonial round trip trapsportatlOn for the in Armijo." .
Arizona, Texas/ ahd Calif6rnia and . Dependencies.' The awards pro- grantee, a mamtenance allowance
-To All Points '.
from tbe MeXIcan stAtes of Baja grams in these cOllntries will be which may be adjusted to tal>:ein'to
account -the expenses of up' to fO\1/.'
California, ChihUAhua, SonorA, Coa. . announced in July, 195<1.
of the
huila, Neuvo Leon, and Tamaulipas. -J The aPplicants must be U.S. citi. accompanying dep!lndenta, a small,
-WORLU!
An estimated 400 delegates, zens. Those applying for lecture. .sllPplemf;!ntal allowance for travel
Wanted to Rent: Fllrnished hOllle
'ana
bpoks
or
equipment
purchas·
from
many of them with their wives, are ~ ahi;ps are e:xpected to have at least
for Jurie, July, and August byfac-,
due to attend the four.day confer· one year of college 01' university able abroad.
375.00 -Up_
To
insure
consideration
applica.
ulty member~ Family consist!! of 3
ence to discuss health problems teaching experience- in the U.S. or
Iilquire
common to the 10 border states abroad. Those applying for re_ tions niiIstbe postmarked no later adult!!. We rented a" faculty ·home
from the two nations,
' , search awards are expected to have than April :Ui, 1954. Appli~ation
rfraveI Service Everywhere
The 'University of New Mexic!> a doctoralliegree from a recpgnized fOrJ;ns and additional jnformation in Albuquerque his~: s\l;nme~ and
Speech department will be host t!> , institution of higher learning in tIte are Obtainable from the conferen(!e can furnish re£el'ell~es. Will !lare
EI Fi'del Hotel .,
.
,
the annual State Speech Festival "U.S.. or abroad at'the time of ap· board of Associated Research Coun.
Fifth' and Copper
Ph. 2-6457
April 9·10 with represe,ntatives, pliilation, or recognized standing in cils' committee on internationlll ex- for·· gfounds aM water 'laWtl. Adchange
of
persons"
:l101
Con~titu.
.
their
respective
professions.
scheduled to attjlnd from the state's
dress :A. M. HUI, Mech~'nical ,Eit~·
largest high schools. '
,
,Spee!allata 'in such fields as li.: tion Avenue, Washington 25, D,O.
HOW' ABOUT • • • •
neerillg, Tqlane 'University, New
April 16·17 the annual Nf;\w Mex· brary service, social work, adult
Easter Sunday falls on April 18 Orleans, Louisiana.
ic!> Prjncipals' Conference will be education, and museum /lnd art gal-'
'EASTER IN MEXICO
.
held at the University with UNM , lery methoda may a;pply for either this year.
College of EdUcation ot!leials as
h!>sts.
,
'
About 1\ dozen western states are
due to send delegates to the Uni·
versity campus April 19.:l3 for the
annual meeting of the Western Re.
gional Conference on Distributive
Education. The College of Educa.
tion wiJIbe host to this group also.
The New Mexico Federation of
..) :"- .'
Music Clubs will hpld its annual ~
meeting on the campus April 28-24
followed by the ann1/al Manage.
'ment Conference scheduled for the
last two days of April 01' the fit'st
part of MIlY.
.
Sandwiched in between the busi.
ness and educational conferences
will be a month full of entertain.
ment features.
The Amadeus Quartet is set for
April 2. The Opera Wprkshop at
the University will' present Thll
Consul by Gian Carlo Menotti for
"Chesterfields
Me I"
four nights April 7·10.
The University Program Series
i "Slarrlng In "'I'he C,alne
is bringing the Dav.e Brubeck Qpar.
""'fIVV\,o ~ Mull., Court Marllal"
tet to the campus for a one·nlght
stand April 12.
The Kiva (Indian) Club will
The cigareHe tested and approved by 30
stage its mammoth program of In·
dian dances at Zimmerman Stadium
years of scientific 'tobacco researc~.
April 23-24.
The EdUcation 'class in children's
literature, in connection with the
Albuquerque Public Library, is
staging the annual Book Fair at the
Botts Memorial room April 26.May

UNM Selected,." · Awards AvaUable .
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The Music Department's Madrigal Singers will make a public ap.
pearance ~pr~l 28.

'for
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_, "Chesterfields "or Me I"
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William C. Marchiondo, cnairman
of the state Young Democrat organization, will speak to the UNM
Young Democrats tonight at 7:30.
in room 109/ Mitchell hall.
All those interested are invited
to attend.
Garnett Burks was elected presi.
dent of the University dub last
week. 'Other officers are Jerry Verk.
ler, vice president, and Norman
Palmer, secretary.treasurer.
Committees selected last week
are Benjamin Luchin, Bill HoI.
.comb, and George Oharins, publici.
ty; and Margot Palese, Frank Apo_
daca, Fred Pompeo, and Richard:Bachicba, con~titutJ.im.
Dr. Howard'iMcMurray, ch,airman
of the deparlnlent of government,
is sponsor of the Young Democtats.

The cigareHe with a proven good record
wi~ smokers. Here is the record. -Bi-monthly

examinations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects to 'no.se, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.

Phi Sigma Iota to Hear
Folk Song Program

t&:t.~~
~

,
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highest quality-low nicotin~-the taste
you want-the mildness you want.

"mol<e
America's. Most Popular
,i)~, '
' . 2-Way Cigarette' ,
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.. William E, Rhoads, director of
the 'Univel'sity of New Mexico Con.
cert Band, will pl'esent his 33·
member Symphonic Wind Ensemble
in a special program Sunday aftei·.
noon at 4 in the Student Union
Building.
While not intended to take the
place of the larger Concert Band,
Rhoads says he is using the En_
semble as a special tl'aining group
for a relatively small number of
musicians.
The four numbers before inter•
mission Sunday will include: "Pre.
lude and Fugue in G Minol'" by J. S.
Bach; "Choral March and Fugue,"
Alexandre Guilmant; "Short Clas·
sics for Band from 17th Century
Compositions," arranged by James
R. Gillette; and "Royal Fireworks
l,\{usic," by Handel and arranged
by Harvey A. Sartori.
After intermission the Wind En·
semble will play: Vaughn Williams' "Folk Song Suite"; "Two
American Sketches," Thomas Gris·
elle, arranged by Beunett; "Foul'
American Folksongs," Siegmeister;
"An American Weekend," John J.
Mordssey; and, the final number,
"Suite of Old AmClican Dances."
Prof. Rhoads, who is still experi~
menting with his Wind Ensemble,
says that he patterned the group
late in 1953 on the small concert
band at the University of Texas
and on the. Symphonic Wind Ensemble at the Eastman School of
Music.
Sunday afternoon's concert is
open without ch/ll'ge to the public,
Rhoads said.

Dr. Eubank Gives'
Top Billing to Ike
At Michigan Meet

RepI'esentatives from several
companies will be on the University
of New Mexico campus in April to
intel'view graduate students for
jobs with their companies, Russell
Sigler, UNM Placement Bureau di.
rector, announced.
Thursday, April 1, a l'epresenta.
tive fi'om Schlumberger Well Sur.
veying Corporation in Houston,
Texas, will interview graduates in
the electrical and mechanical engi·
neering field for work.
Boeing Aircraft Corpol'ation will
be interviewing on the campus lh-i.
day, April 2, and there will be a
grou;p meeting aIiU film shown on
Thursday, April 1 at 7 :30 p,m. in
room 109, Mitchell hall.
The representative will talk to
interested physics and math gradu.
ates, civil and mechanical engineers
for the Seattle and Wichita plants.
Physics and· math graduates with
master's. degrees only will be accepted for work in the Seattle
plant.
Representatives of the Mountain
States Telephone and Telegraph,
Western Electric, Bell Laboratory
and Sandia Base will interview stu·
dents on the campus Monday and
Tuesday, April 5 and 6. Civil, elec.
trical, mechanical and chemical engineeling graduates, plus math,
physics and chemistry gl'Rduates
are especially needed for work with
the companies.
The W. T. Grant Company repre.
sentative of El Paso, Tex., will be
interviewing business administra.
tion students Tuesday, April 6.
011 April 8, Thursday, a Goodyear
Tire and Rubber representative will
be interviewing graduates interested ill sales and also accounting
graduates. He will also talk to in.
terested engineering graduates and
can refer their applications to the
home office in Akron, Ohio.
A representative from the Pitts·
bUl'gh·Dimoine Steel Company will
be interviewing mechanical, civil,
and industrial engineering gradu.
,Co nt, ~pn Page 3

Dl·. :Wayne C, Eubank, pro£es801'
at the Univel'sity of New Mexicp
and national chah'man of 'rau Kappa Alpha, announced today in Kala·
mazoo, Mich., the names of TKA'/I
top "Sp(Jakel's of the Year!'
Dl·. Eubank explained in an ad·
dress at noon today at Westem
Michigan State College that Tau
,Ka;p;pa Alpha, national honorary
s)leech fraternity, selects aU!lUal1y
tIle five U,S, speakers who stand
out as spokesmen in their individual
fields,
Heading the Tau Kappa Alpha
list for 1953 is Pres. Dwight D. Ei.
senhower who lms spoken out "most
effectively, intelligently, and responsibly" on significant questions
in the field of national affairs.
For top billing in business and
commel'ce the TKA selection com·
mittee chose Henry Ford II, llresi.
dent of the FOl'd MotaI' Company.
George Meany, president of the
American Federation o£ Labor,
copped the award as the speaker
of the yeal' for Jabor affairs.
In religious affairs, Dr. Eubank
announced the name of Bishop G.
Bromley Oxnam, secl'etary 6f the
Council of Bishops of the Methodist
Church.
And Edward
Murrow of the
Columbia Broadcasting System was
chosen as the speatce1' who spoke
out most effectively during the year
in educational, scientific and cui.
tural affairs.
Eubanlc said that each of the
five will be presented their "Speaker of the Year" awards at a later
date.
With Dr. Eubank in Kalamazoo
are Don Wright, Santa Fesopho.
more, and John Morrison, junior
from Sheboygan, Wis., University
of New Me:xico student speakers
and top contenders for debate han.
ors this year.
The TKA tournament will run
through Saturday.
UNM debaters have taken first
place for three of the past fOUl'
years, being judged second last
year.
On his way back from Kalamazoo
Dr. Eubank will stop at Dallas
to attend the meeting of the Southern Speech Association Convention
at the Adolphus Hotel.
He will be speaker and critic
for a two·day forensic workshop at
Dallas and next Wednesday will
delivel' a paper to the convention on
"The Interstate Oratorical League:
An Inductive Definition of Ora.
tory."
The tw6 UNM debaters will be
back in class Monday.
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Pianists Whi~temore, Lowe
Perform in Gym Tonight
The two'lliano team of Whittemore
and Lowe will appeal' tonight at
8:15 in Carlisle gym,..under the aus.
pices of the Community Concert
association.
•
Selections will include Three
Slavonic Dances by Antonin Dvo.
rak, Rondeau, Op. 138 by Franz
Schubert, Variations on a Theme
of Haydn by Johannes Brahms, and
La Valse by Ravel. Part HI of the
program will feature Music of To.
day. These ,sel~ctio~s will be all·
nounced from the stage by Whitte.
more and Lowe and will include
'specialities' of the team, many of
which they have recorded.
In terms of prestige and popu.
larity, Al'thur Whittemore and Jack
Lowe have become piano favorites
through concerts, records, radio,
and television, Their list of appear.
ances with major orchestras include

Matinee performances will begin
Saturday In the Children'S Theatre
in Rodey hall with "Aladdin and
his Wonderful Lamp."
Matinees will be given at 10:30
a.m. and 2 p.m. on Mar. 27,. April
3 and April 10 with a cast of Uni.
versity drama students appearing
in the roles of the famous characters of the fairy tale.
Cast as Aladdin is Walter McGuh'e, long a favorite w.ith Rodey
audiences. Bonnie Barton plays the
role of his mother; the Princess
Adora is Beverly Rose, D. G. Buckles, Who appeai'ed as Mephistopheles in "Doctor Faustus" has been
cast as the Sultan.
Gwen Wilson porh'ays the role
of Noona, Wolf Deiter.Euba is the
African Magician and Jo Har;per
plays Kalissa.
.'
Tickets for "Aladdin and his
Wonderful Lamp" may be obtained
at the RodeY' hall box offiCE! on the
-, campus, Written ticket requests
must be accompanied by a check.
No seats al'e reserved.

Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago, St.
LOUis, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Den·
vel', Detroit, Oklahoma City, Dallas,
and the New York Philharmonic
Symphony, both at Carnegie hall
and in Lewisohn stadium.
On recOl'ds, the versatile young
men have hit over-a-million mark
of best· sellers, with classical, 1'0,
mantic, and contemporary records
equally popular with collectors.
Both pianists come from the
West. Arthur Whittemol'e was bom
and grew up in. Vermillion, S.D.,
where he began his musical studies.
J acl< Lowe was born in Denver,
started as a violinist, and later
turned to the piano. The two met at
the Eastman School of Music in
Rochester, N.Y.; gave their first
public concert in San Juan, Puerto
Rico. During Wodd War II, they
.enlisted in the United States Navy,
returning to the concert field after
four years in uniform.
Admission to the concert will be
by season ticket only.

Visiting AF Officials
To Review AFROTC

IN A DUTCH GARDEN: Alpha Chi Omega's Dutch maiden, Barbara
McMurry {left), Hurley freshman, and Maty Pat Edwards, Dutch "boy"
from Ft. Sumner, a. senior in business education, will provide a fetchirtg
scene in the windmill skit for Friday night's annual "Stunt Night" in
Carlisle Gymnasium at 7:30 p.m. Seven women's groups and four men's
organizations will battle for top honors. Proceeds from the show will go
toward incrOlasing the Wilma,Loy Shelton scholarship fund.
(Skrondahl photo)
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WHITTEMORE AND LOWE

Rodey to /-lave'
Kids' Theater
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Senlallonai 3... 8al.mall
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The ,cigarette that gives you proof of

WHO WILL 8E

ComIng

,

'''Chesterfields "or Me I"

Phi Sigma Iota, :romance Ian.
guage honorary, will meet tomor~
row night in the SUB Grill lounge
at 7:30.
"
•
Mr. Ruben Cobos will give an
itIustrated lecture on the New Mex.
ico Folk Song and will sing six. ,
'teenth and seventeenth century bal~
lads. Mr. Cobos conducts ac18ss in
the Spanish folk song at the Uni.
versity and is an authority on the
subject.

I

U. Wind Ensemble
Performs Sun,day

n,

Young Democrats Elect
E7arnett Burks Prexy

I

WILLIAM RHOADS

Eleven- Companies
Slate Interviews
At U. During April
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The routine annual inspection of
the Air Force ROTC unit at the
University of New Mexico by three
top officials from Maxwell Field,
Ala" will begin this afternoon and
run through Saturday,
Col. William M. Massengale Jr.,
unit commander at the University,
announced that the three officials
would arrive in Albuquerqu~ early
this afternoon on their nation.wide
tour of units,
Due to arrive are: Col. Herman
E. Hurst, Lt. Col. Edmund J. Bo.
dine, and Maj. James D. Deathe·
rage.
Col. Massengale said that the of·
ficers will give a detailed inspection
to both the instructional methods
used in the classroom and on the
drill field.
The UNM ROTC unit will be
graded on teaching pr6cedures, in·
structional facilities, bearing of
cadets on the drill field, and the
overall effectiveness of the program on the University campus.
While hel'e the three officials will
make a can on Dr. France V,
Scholes, academic vice.preaident
and other UN:M:personnel directly
conCllrned with the administration
of the military unit on the campUs.
The drill inspection will be held
1'hUl'sday morning at 11 on Zim.
merman ~ield. The publi<: is invited
to witness the drill.

:n.

Fr. Butler Attends
Newman Conclave
Father Richard Blltlel', O.P., reo
gional chaplain for 11 Newman
clubs in New Mexico and south.
western Texas, is. in Washingtpn,
D,C., for a national three.day con.
vention which will end Friday.
Dr. Butlel' will repl'esent this dis.'
tl'ict at a meeting of the national
board of Newman Club Chaplains
from 500 Catholic clubs on the na.
tion's college campuses.
For the Friday session of the
board, Dr. Butler will deliver a
paper on "Arousing InteJ;'est. of
Newman Club members in Cardinal
Newman."
During the three·day stay in the
nation's capital the group
meet
with Pres. Dwight D. Eisenhower
for a brief visit and discussion.
Other principal speakers for the
spring meeting are chaplains from
W-aYlle University, LOUisiana State,
University of Chicago, Boston,
Iowa State and Nl)w York Univer.
slties.
Dr. Butler wiIlreturn to the University of New Mexico the first part
of the week.
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Strictly for the Blurbs
, ay LOU LASJI
These modernists slay me, They Wasteilmd" r interpreted it as an
have had their little fads now for advocation of free love and .cheaper
quite some time. Like the king who ~eer. WhIm I told thia to an aspi).'WOl'e the invisible suit of clothes JUg modernist and he looked soulthey ~'efuse to admit how ridiculous fully into space and answered,
they hllve become. A few cliques "Well ye~, you have the basic idea,
have) ;Elided out but there is still but I'm afraid the progressive con.
too many goofs trying to press their ception has completely escaped
nonsensical methods on susceptible you!' Oh well, I'll leave the new_
fashion followers,
'
school WI'iter to gurgle "abstractly
Tllke music for example, We in his metaphysical maw,
manllged to live through the bop
Most of you have seen the stair.
crllze, Down - to -earth dixielllnd case mUl'al in Mitchllll hall. You
clime through without being affect- lwow, thll section of the Wall that
'cd too much by such note knockers, looks like the union painters went
Stlln Kenton iefuses to give in and on strike before thlly finished white_
die although he has been abandoned washing. 'l:ha~, is what they call
by many of his short sighted fol- modern pamtmg. You're supposed
lowers, June Chl'isty wised up and to see a reflection of the artist's
hauled jeans. I still believe Kenton soul in the various twists and drip.
must have a financilll interest in pings of a surrealistic brush. Althe aayer aspirin company. Any- ready I clln heal' outraged screams
how they're just about all real gone from the West saying that the
now and if not soon will be. .
painting isn't real surrealism. MayAh the poets. Here's a relll case be it isn't. At any rate it looks like
of frustrated creativity., So many the ,later Joyce novels set to color.
PICasso once admitted that he
authors nowadays clln't leam to
write roo they turn modern. The l'e- !lad been making a fortune paintsuIt is a mumbo jumbo of unrelated mg canvased blurbs that really
thought pattel,'ns. Weare told by meant nothing at all. A week later
the enthusiasts that their art is he took it all back but I'm inclined
"the expression of the artist's per- to believe that in that one slip he
sonal emotional experiences!' What spoke for all the barbel' school hairbilge. I doubt if many of them ever cut daubel's in the world.
bad a normal emotional experience
Nowadays you have a.chance of
making a ilame for yourself in the
in tbeir whole neurotic lives.
This sort of criticism always sculptOl' world by taking a hairpin
brings a barrage of sneers meaning and twisting it into vljrious shapes
"don't try to Cliticize something thumbtacking it on a wall, and
you know nothing about." Well, if naming it. "Woman Reclining."
the a uthol' was writing somQthing Modern mUSIC, modern poetry, mod.'
that only he could understand him. em painting,-Aaaahhhh.
self why did he take the pains to
put it down on paper? I am not
asbamed to admit that I can't un- Chi Omega Initiates 15
del'stand Egyptian hieroglyphics.
Chi Omega initiated the follow_
But I do not cherish the scrapings ing girls Saturday night at the
on the sides of pyramids as eternal chapter house: Janet Boesch, Virbeauty merely because they. are ginia Covey, Judy Huber, Joyce
abstract.
Scott, Iris Toliver, Janet Evatt
T. S. Eliot and his group has set Helen Kimbell, Molly McKinnon:
English literature back to the un- Gayle West, Vh'ginia Taylor, Mariintelligible grunts of the caveman • lYn Cal'son, Roberta Gatti, Betty
He is just t90 utterly arty fo~ Jo Bl'yan, Ann Warnel', and Nancy
words. When I fil'st I'ead "The Davidson.

DAILY CROSSW'ORD
ACROSS

15. Craftiness
solemn' c, 18, Concoct
wonder
19. The,eye:
' DOWN
in
9. One who
1. Habit
symbolism,
tunes pianos 2. Peruvian
20, Flower
, 10. Assam "
Indian
22. Incite
silkworms
3. Beverage
23. Precious
12. One of an
4. Sea eagle
stones
5. Stairway
25, A little
ancient
post
devil
people (It.)
Yuterilay'. An.wer
13. Value
6. God of love 26. Cuts
U. Luzon
7. Ventilate
finely
native
8. Go the
27. Mountain
35. Sword
15. Southeast
rounds, as a
ash trees
handle
by south
policeman 29. River
36. Stare with
(Abbr.)
9. Garden
(Eng.)
open mouth
1~. Internatlon.
runllhlblans 30. Wise men
38. Brazilian
allanguage 11. Put shoes 32. Passageway
coin
17. Perform
on a horse
between
39. Friar's Utle
1.8, Document
(Dial.)
seats
40. Humble
issued by
the Pope
:;
6
6
2- 3" 4
7
~I
20. Spawn
~
offish
10
1\
'';1
21. A smart
~
aleck
13
12.
23. Precious
~
metal
IS'
11"1'
24. Little caps
,
~
~
~
(slang)
20
18· 19
11 ,
26, Gang
~
~
28. Ants
,,2.
21
23
31. Torrid
~
32. Vipers
24
25'
33, Exclama.
~~
~
tion
28
29 30
2" "7
34. Cry of pain
35. Belonging
31
35
to him
~ 3:z.
~
36. Practical
36
:J5'
joke
3'4~~
~
37. Capital
(Fr.)
38
39 40
37
39, Blaze
~
41, Small
41
4z.
section Ofa
~
fish llne
45
144
42. Thick corda
~
~
43. Locatioll
H
1. Quote"' , , ' .
5, T.\Ie lowe_st
ebb

44. Inspires

~

'b

~

.

~

1%

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here's how to worl. it:
IsLONnFELLOW
AXynLBAAXB.
Olle letter simply stands for another, In this example A is used
for the three l/s, },-, for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apostrophies, the length and formation of the Words s.... e all hints.
Each day the code letters are different,
,

QOSITL

,
Ii'

LUU~

NL

A Cryptogram Quotation

NJU

LESW

LUPABW
WSPE

XONQ

QOUZ

WNLVMUSNAUL

:\i'JUNW~TSPGUJ.Q<

Vesterda.y·sOry.ptoqliote:. POETIC: JUSTICE, WITa HER.
LIFTED SCALE, waERE IN N:!CE BALANCE. TRUTH WITH
GOLD SHE WEIGHS-;POPE.
.
.
,
Dldl1butl4 bY KIn, Feallll'u Syndlcat.

-

,

- _.... '-~,"-,

Letters
To The Editor
,-

OPINIONS IOCPIIEBS1lD IN LE'r'rBIIB
2'0 'rHB ED12'01I DO N02' NECBSSARIL1! REPRESENT THOSIII OF "HIl
LOBO,

Dear Editor:
I have llever been in favor, of
subsidizing athletes but I have now
changed my mind. I hav.e seen a
poor destitute football player in the
SUB every day with nothing to put
on his back but a T shirt emblazoned with the words ~~Lobo Football."
It seems ,he has only one change
of shirts. The other is & football
jersl'V with big white numerals on
the front and back. I think this poor
,kid should • be givep some kind of
clothes allowance. If he insists we
will let him stencil "Big Raunchy
Lobo F.oOtball Player" on every
article of clothing.
. 'Emma Sinik
Dear Emma:
We're sorry you couldn't make
tile team. ED
Dear Mr. Millel',
'
Noticing the reaction started by
the St. Patrick's antics of the engineers, I thought that r might put
my lil 01' iron in the fire.
It seems while walking through
"the Grove" between Rodey and
Bandelier, six men (engineers?)
clad in Lincoln Green bolted from
a group of coniferll,and somewhat
crudely began -to impart a _rain of
kisses upon my person'.
Not wanting to be a square, I
submitted to this bl'ash illustration
of engineering passion. After the
onslaught was over, I tried to compose myself while I feebly muttel'ed my surprise of their actions
and pretended to smile my appreciation of their attention.
However, aftel' I .had been left
to continue my way, I felt one of
my sto<;kings slide to my ankle, To
my horror, a garter had been appropriated by one of the clan, Lord
lmows how!
,
My appeal, Mr. Miller, is not for
the garter but for an anonymous
explanation bv the taker as to how
he got it, for I am sure I nad it
when I left Rodey.
A somewhat confused
, female gra.duate assistant
P.S. Would yoU please consider
this in the letter to the editor
dep't?
".,
Ma'm we will print it-'with pleas.
ure. We also would like to know
how it. was done. ED

30 N.M.High Schools
Expected at Festival
The University of New Mexico
speech department is expeeting to
receive registrations from at least
30 state high scnoois for the sev"
enth annual State Speech Festival
April 9-10 on the UNM campus ..
_Dr.. Cullen Owens, UNM speech
professor and Festival chairman,
said that he is requesting all high
school teachers of speech to" send
in registrations by April 1.
The Festival will get under way
at 8:30 the morning of April 9 with
the first assembly set for 10 in room
101 Mitchell hall.
The regular contests will start
immediat~ly after the assembly, Dr.
Owens saId.
This year's program will include
debate, discussion, oratory, extern.
poraneous speaking, after-dinner'
speakin~, o~aI interpretation, radio
announcmg and commentary, and
•
dramatic l'eading.
At the conclusion. of the first
day's activities, the UNM speech
dellal'tment will have all school officials lind student entries in the
Festival as departmental 'guests for
the annual dinner in Mesa Vista
hall.
.
State schools expected to send entries . to the Festival include:
Chama, Madrid, Carlsbad, McCUrdy,
Tucumcari,Farmington, Santa Fe,
Hobbs, Belen.
Wa,gon Mound, Clayton, Taos, Las
Cruces, LOl'dsbul'g, Deming. Las
Vegas, Artesia, Clovis. Roswell,
Portales.
.
Tlllth 01' Consequences. Socorro.
Gall.up, Grants, ~aton, Bernalillo,
LovlDgj;on, SIlver City, Albuquer.
que schools, and Springer.
Dr. Owens urged the above
n,!med sclJools to send in tlleiren~
tries as soon. as possible. Any
schools not named may enter by
simply mailing in 'the list of speak_
ers to the UNMspeech department.
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CORK
SEZ ., ••
By GEORGE C. AMBABO
Despite a windy, .cold day the
Lobo hardball squad managed &
rather easy 5-2 win "over Simons
on the University diamond Saturday afternoon.
'
Thllre was a good crowd on hand
at the start of the game, but due
to the weather and the lack of
iacilities it dissipated to a mere
handful at the end of the game. The
low score. was hardly indicative of'
either squad's ability, The participants were so wrapped up in pants,
sweat suits, sweaters and jackets
that they all looked like a bunch of
l'olly-poly teddy bears,
The prospects,are hard to state,
but the boys looked capable. The
pitching staff; on warmer days, has
looked effective, with Pete Dominici showing plenty of hop and control. Keith Brqns, Dave Quinlan,
Pete Nolasco and Dick Panzica are
the current first strin~ infield, and
Marv Spallina, Gene Golden and
Don De Vere the outfield crew.
Carter Mathies is a capable
catching replacement for last year's
fireball, Bill Kaiser. About the
lustiest swinger on the crew is Don
De Vere, and old tubby has got
the beef to send that sphere, even
if he hasn't got the hair. Likes to
travel light,I guess.
'
The season opens with Denver
this coming week end with two
games, Friday and Saturday at
Community Center diamond in the
Heights, it's just west of the six
hUndred block of south Yale. The
games al'e Friday at 3 and Saturday morn at 10. How about some
support?
The golf and tennis teams go
against Denver this weekend also,
as the spring sports get. off to a
booming start. I personally think
that the pasture ,Pool experts can
take the Pioneers, due to the :won.
derful spring practice we have been
able to get in, its even helped my
game, and the fact that the boys
have really been trying. If they all
put a~ much into their practice and
devotIOn to the game as red-headed
Wendell Nelson, we'll have an alltriumphant team this year,
Talking about golf, I went down
to John Dear's new place on South

Yale Sunday to hit a few balls, and
though I kept pressing him for
some info about his new place, we
kept getting brick to the golf team
each time.
.
He feels that this is one of the
finest squads he's ever had, and one
that can really give anybody a team
battle. He's very pleased with the
turnout for spring tryouts, and the
talent that all possess. He says that
it's going to keep every squadman
on his toes, cause they all are practicing and all doing .fine. To me
that's good news.,
'
I like the new "bonus rule" ,that
the coaches have suggested to the
National Rules committee for a
change in the one and one free
throw rule now in force in basketball. The new rule would eliminate
the gift shot they now get if they
m!ss the first throw, and also eli- '
mmate t~e twQ$hots comJi,u1sory on
any foul m the last two mmutes.
.The new rule, and one that would
really rack up the points for a
, sharp free thl'OW team like the Lo-,
bos, gives you the old one shot for
a common foul lind two for the foul
when committed in the· act of
shooting. However, it also gives an
extra shot when you make the first
free throw, although allowing the
b~ll to be played if the first one is
, mIssed.
It will put a heavy penalty On
the defensive team to stop fouling
esp~cially when they come up
a~amst ,an accurate group that can
hlt two out of two consistently.
They also have suggested a return
to the two 20 minute halves, instead
of, the 10 minute quarters and I
favor that also as it is stti~tly college stuff and not a return to high
school style.
, La~t I heard, Paul Butt was leadlUg lU the Albuquerque Tennis
Tourney and I feel that he'll win
it ~ith the way he's been playing.
He IS a fine player, and if he gets
consistent top opposition, he'll be
a good threat for the Skyline singles crown. P.S.-He won it.
lt looks like we're off in fine
style for a spring breakout into
field and track and green grass
sports. The yreather should give our
athletes a Jump and a chance to
ge~ tb.e e~ge on the opposition, I
thm~ It wlll prove an asset in our
COmlUg conference tilts, and if I
sound like. the Chamber of Commerce, I sbll mean it. On our home
course tllis golf team should prove
unbeatable.
The baseball team is not as much
up to them, but have the advantage
of fine wea~her t.o get the jump on
our northem nvals. The tennis
team hasn't quit all winter, as far
IjS I c~n :tell, the track team is just
too thm lU numbers to do any good.

E.B. Mann, directol' of the UNM,
Press, is the author of "The WllistIer," three. western novelettes,
which has 'just been brought out in
a pocket edition.
"Well, :Freda; let me llut It another way....!'
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Stunt Night, with entries from
seven women's organizations and
four men's groups, will beheld Fri.
day night lit 7 :30 in Carlisle Gym.
nasium, Pat Davis and Phyllis
Burke, co-chairmen, have announced
thllt there will bea winner de.
clared in each of the women's ana:
men's groups,

Oontinued fl'om page 1
ates Thursday. April 8,
The U.S. Vanadium Company
repl'esentative from' the Grand
Junction, Colo., plant will be on
Withil). a mattel' of weeks thous. camllus the afterlloon of Th\lrsday,
ands of New Mexico high school a!ld a~l day Allril 8 and 9 to interseniors will be deciding whether or vIew mterested chemical and me,
Attend the baseball games against
not to attend college,
chanical engineel's.
.
.
And if they decide for a college
Interested chemical electrical and Denver U. this weekend.
education, the next probl.em will be mechanical en~inee~ing stqdents
.a decision on the major field of and math aiiti physics graduates
study.
_ \\:ill pe interviewed by Ii repl'esenta_
THE,
In ordel' to aid state students who bve from the Ordnance Corps
aF~ faced with such momentous de- Aberdeen Pl'oving Ground Monday;
Clslons, Qr. ,A, A. WelIck, director- April 12.
HEIGHTS SHOE
0;1: .testi!lg and counseling at the
. Graduat~s with the .above menUmverslty of New Mexico, has boned maJors ahould apply for an
SHOP
started a weekly bl'oadcast dealing appointment witli the representa.
jntimately with their problems.
tlveEi of the various companies in
Each. ~ri~ay night at 1):30, Dr. the University of New Mexico
has everything
. cWellck Will mterview top education Placement Bureau..
to
officials over the· Albuquerque radio
station KOB.
.
.," .John Durrie, chairman of the stum[l.ke your shoes
Last Friday night, he discussed dent publications board, has set
Look RIGHT
frankly the question, of who should Mal'. 31 as a deadline for filing apgo to college with Dr. John Dale plicai:ions for .the positions of Lobo
Russell, executiVe secretary of the and Mirage editors and business
108 CORNELL"SE
New
Mexico Board of Educationalm
.•=a=n=a:g:e~rs:,_ _ _ _ _ _ _"___~=============
Finance,
-This Friday he,will have as his
guest Mr. William O'Donnell, exec. utive of the New Mexico Education
Association.
•••
In the weeks ahead Dr, Wellck
plans to take up on his weekly
broadcast a detailed discussion of
job opportunities in such fields as
A Complete Bridal Service
engineering, education, physical
therapy, sciences, government, and
the industrial world.
Already several school officials
have written to say that certain
classes in high schools are listening
in on the program and then discussing the. subject matter in.,...their
3424 CENTRAl;> SEl
PHONE 5·1323
'
home rooms."
Open Tuesday Nights
The time is 9:30 each Friday
night.over Station KOB.

W~"

The Americall Humanist Ass
. n,
was founded in 1930, Some UNM
faculty membel's al'e humanists,
othel'S are human,
A total of 2,148,284 pel'sons Were
enrolled in institutions of highel,'
leal'ping in the United ~'Stlltes in
1952,.

And then there was the Indian
who drank 38 glasses of iced tea
one night and the .next day they
found him dead in h,S tellee.

Poem in the College Exponent,
Dakota:
I think that r ahal! nevel' see
A coach sO good thllt neverho
Does have to wOrry for his job,
01' iI1:~b to please the SUllPorting
Of faml and student!! and business
men
Who want tIle team to win again.
They have, a lQgame winning
stl'eak
They lost but one - who is up the
cl'eek?
Though they lost to a better team.

YOU ARE WELCOME
at

Central Methodist
Church

I
I

Reflecting your good taste
for'mals-after five frocks

Announcing:
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Two Morning
Church" Services
I 0:00 and I I :00

&mf~S~

REV. ROBERT F. NAYLOR, Pastor

'"Law Prof.' Elected
To Order of Coif

.

Dr. Arie Poldervaart, associate
professor of law and law librarian
at the University of New Mexico,
has been taken into membership of
the Order of the Coif at the State
University of Iowa.
Dean Mason Ladd, Iowa State
University official, notified Dr. Poldervaart of his election into the
Order of Coif in a letter this past
week.
, ... He was,~~c1;ed on "his outstand'ing work at the University ,of New
Mexico and his scholastic' record
while working on his J.D. degree at
Iowa" where he earned his doctor_
ate last August.
-He will go to Iowa State May 7
where he will address the membership of the Order 6f Coif at the
time of his initiation.

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason ••. enjoyment. And smoking enjoyment is all amatter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why ~'pckies taste
better. First, L,S,/M.F.T.~Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco .•• light, mild, goodtasting/tobacco. Second, Luckies are actually made better to taste better • • •
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of .better-tasting Luckies today.

Khatali Seeks Members
Applications for admission toKhatali, senior men's honorary are
now available in the Dean's office.
Khatali members are selected on
the basis of scholarship and activities from applicants wbo will be
juniors or seniors next semester.

.
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' ha'le better ~ste !

'Uf~~,~!~~f~ey ~:s31:~1,\ends,
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The National Association of
Watch and Clock Collectors was
founded in 1943, and has 1400
members.

hand'

Girmie s~tfOrl
V.C.L.A.
~~~
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Wash
Dry
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look for .ta~te"
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cigarette,~ !laO~p you'll "keh: .. """Ic
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Go out and ~~Y,\~'kY Strikel
Of 51Y'100~"e

JerrY J{&:"V "'.etsit1
ColumbIa su
CIGARF.:T'TES

BUROPE, 6ODa~II,"

(011 ..,..,... "'<I. _mod

Bicycle •. Faltboot. Ski, ,"
Motor, Rail. Also Latin
America. West. Orient.

Where's your lingle?

"

lfs easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those- you see
in this ad. 'Yes, we need jingles
~and we pay $25 f'ot every one
we usel So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
BOl"_67, New York 46, N. Y.

,

COPIt.. THS: AMERICAN TOBACCO <:~MI'ANY
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CLEANER,
FRESHER,
SMOOTHER I

JIM'S GEMS

"

Chivalry Still Lives
At the University
Chivah'Y isn't quite dead, yet.
.Some pretty coed got splashed
WIth mud and )'ainwater Tuesday
moming by a gentleman who made
a right turn off C\lntral onto. Yale
She was occupying the bench e~
the northeast co.rner of the inter.
sectio.n, which was then ankle deep
frem II rare l}Jbuquerque rain. The
~entleman, MIke Tanny, didn't have
tune to Iltep, apologize and get acquainted. (He WaS late fer a class.)
But if the victim wlluld leave her,
na;ne and addl'cas in the Lo.bo. officc,
he 11 be happy to. pay the cleaning
bill.
, '

Month-Long Art Shows
Featured in New Gallery
A permanent Student Art Gallery o.pened Menday in the Fine
Arts building.
Each show will be on display fo.r
II menth and aU paintings, wo.od.
cuts; lithegl'lIphs, sculpture, eel'amles and jeweh'y exhibited will be
for sale to. the general public.
Most of the work shewn in the
Student Gallery is done by advllnecd and graduate art students
at the University.
, The pel'manent Student Gallery
is located in the old drawing studio
in the art building and will be open
from 8 to 5 p,m. five days a week.
The public is cordially invited to.
attend the displays and exhibits
each month,

Duo, Will Sing
Here Mar. 27

th~mselvesllPen my min.d."
,.
Th~ . qu~mt humor and peculial'
~!ll~dlc tWIsts gave me an appr!!~'a~lon of the unusual in mu~ic llnd
III Iltery.telling," he said. .
~. These included. songs and. stories

of how the porcupine got its qUills
hew Dawn, ~he sen ef the Sun;
t~rows wood mto the sky to. awaken
hIS. fatherband hew the Sun's second sen, usk, throws sand skyward to extinguish the flames at
the end of the day,
.. A number of the songs tllught
hl?l by Koos, Mllrais and his wife
Mlr!lnda, ~ave passed on to, their
lIudlences m the United States
. Public admissien to the progl'am
IS .~1, a~d tickets lIl'e on sale at
Reldlmg S, Sasser's, Cleveland's
and the Record Shop. UNM stu:
d,ents will be admitted with activity
tICkets.

An old South African sheep
been the source' ef
J ose~ Mal'ais, ef the
!lmg,mg du~ of MarRIS and Miranda,
m hIS mUSICal Careel',
The ballad-singing duo will ap.
pear here Mar. 27 at 8:15 in the
ballroom of the Studellt Unien
B,uilding on campus undel; the aus.
1l1C~S of the University Program
senGs.
M!lrais traces his interest in folk
mUSIC to the tunes and stories he
heard from his sheepherder [l'iend
nall!ed Koos, while a boy in the
AfrICan veldt.
"I SuppOse I was' lucky to. have
Dr. Dorothy Woodward UNM
had contact with Koos," Mal'ais ashistory
professer, will discu~s "His_
ser~B. '.'He was IImong the last of a
tory
of
the
Southwest" for the Uni_
yamshmg race of Afl'ican abo rigmGs," Mat'ais recalls that Koos versity Teleclass Saturday after_
sang him ditties that "engraved noon at 4 over KGGM-TV.
~erd!,ml!n has
I~SP!ratJen fOI'

Downtllwn

Columbia University will cele- - .The University Program Series
brate its bicentennial anniversary WIll pI'esent the Amadeus Quartet
with a panel exhi\>it at the Univer- ~dday, April 2 in the student unsity of New MelCico library April 'on ballroom.
"
1-15. Theme of the exhibit is "Man's
Right to Knowledge and the Free
The UN.M Program Series will '
Use Thereof." The exhibit is joint- present Saturday night at 8:15 in
ly sponsored by the UNM library the SUB ballroom the. balladeer
a~d the C01umbia University l'eteam of Marais and Mirandll The
gl~nlll commIttee of which MI'. J ehn
internationally - known balladeers
MIlne, supel'intendent of Albuquer- wil~ sing the folksongs ef many
natIons,
.
qUe schools, is president,

,
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Students Back Arrow Shorts
in Big Swing to Comfort
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Denver .U. Will Play
Sprint Sports, Here

.Lux Nominum ,Vita . . "
Cl

Skyline Conference action in three sports takes the spot..
li¥ht at the Univ~rsity of New Mexico tod.ay a~ Lobo g~>lf,~en.
'nIS and baseball teams meet Denver UnIVerSIty entrIes HI; a
weekend sports carnival.
...
.
.
The golfers will be the first in action when the Lobos and
Pioneers tee-ott in an IS-hole contest over the UNM: course .at
1 p.m.
.
'
Botp baseball and tennis start play at 3 p.m. The tennis
matches will be played on the
UNM courts adjacent to Zim~
merman Field, and the base·
ball game will take place on
the Heights .community Center diamond.
Coach John Dear plans to
field a four-man squad against
the Pioneer aggregation. Deriver, Skyline's defending golf
A quartet of University athletes,

.' One of thfl elevell erganizations
sclwduled to< Pllrticil!ate ill tonight's
Swnt Night with!lrew its entry
la~t I!ight leayinl!' tim participants.
. It~ppa Sigm'l. announced the withdrawal of their stunt, "Low MoJ,'ll;"
, Tickets for the annual event will
be available at May's; The Record
Shop, er the SUB for 50 cents. The
stunts .are scheduled ro begin' at
7 :30 tonight in Carlisle GYm and
'the'publie is invited to attend.
The stunts are to be judged o.n
Qriginality of theme,music, skill of
performance, costumes. acenery and
over-all effectiveness.. First, and second . place winners will be picked
champion, defeated New Me"ieo accompanied by Coach Roy John.
from both the mell's divisien and .
once last season, but was forced to. son, left early today for competithe women's division. Trophills, now
settle for a tie in the rematch.
tion in the annual Colorado Uni.
on display in the SUB, are to be
eal'
said
his
squad
will
probably
versity Indeor Invitational track
D
and field meet.
awarded to. th" winners and the
be picked from Wendell Nelson,
The meet will be run at Beulderz
• winning stunts will be presentedCliff Gilbert, Bill Collier, Reger Saturday" with entries, expcctea
Oil television Sunday. KOAT-TV
Thorpe,
Jack Beasley, and Herb f rom SkyI'me, Border, B'19 Seven
has scheduled the winners on the
Wimberly. He sa,id results of play. and
Rocky Meuntain conferences.
University Open House show at
off round shot this week should be
Lobos making the trip are Bobby
5:30 Sunday.
complete by noon today. The team and Sato Lee, Ross Black and Don
Organizations which will present
will be picked from the four best Anderson" Also accomnanying the
skits in tonight's show in the orscores
turned Coach
in.
'
£'
ity repIn tennis,
der in which they will appear are
Geerge
White group but not as a U mvers
will send Joe Ferguson Jr. to the resentative, is Harrison Smith who
Town club, "Dry Bones"; Kappa
Kappa Gamma, "Annabelle Lee";
will be an unattached entry in the
' umb'er Ilne spot fer the Lobo.s, felU
Kappa Alpha, "Dear John"; Alpha
lowed in order by Norman Thayer. AAU distance events at the meet.
Al Gibson and Bob Sanchez. He said
For the University, Bob Lee will
Delta Pi, "Sacrifice in Coler"; Pi
the' ladder standings
may
be
compete
Beta Phi, "Serenade of Bells"; In~
,
Lee will in
runthe
the 60-yd
60.yd.dash,
high Sato
hur~
termission; Chi Omega, "My Counchanged
for
the
Saturday
matches.
dles,
Black
will
pele,
vault,
high
The
600
members
of
the
United
These
include:
use
of
the
sotry"; Pi Kappa Alpha, "Ceme Back States-Mexico Border Public Health called "miracle" drugs in treatment
And, the Lobos' hopes of Tepeat~ jump and enter the sextathlen comLittle Streetcar"; Alpha Chi Ome- Association
ing
as baseball champiens of the
t·ti
dAd
will
~~
will
converge
on
Albu~
of
tuberculesis
and
brucellosis;
ga, "Dutch Garden"; Sigma Chi, querque April 6-9 for the twelfth pregress in lowering death rates in Skyline's
Eastern DiVIsion are ex. the
pe I shot
o.n, put
an event.
n erson
en",r
,"Wbe,n KnighthOod was ill Flower" . annual meeting-its first in New mother and child health programs; pected to get a severe test when
Co.ach Jehnson said he is hopeand Delta Delta Delta, "Gypsy Mexico.
Use of gamma globulin in polio con- they take the field against Denver. ful his charges can make ageod
Legend."
,
'Coach Geo.rge Petrol's team has
h'
CI d
t H
U.S. states represented will be trol and results of the polio vaccine beell
owmg
t h ehave
' , 0 ora
0 mee.
battling bad weather for the, Bsaid
John Farria and Jack Housley, Arizona, Texas, California and field trials.
four
turned
in reoe
all at
'
_'. knownprofessjonally as the "Loco New Mexico. Delegates from south
.Results of the joint chest X·ray past two we~ks, ,and. tha vetera]}! spectable, marks in their events. Weeds," will perform for the au. - of the border will come from Baja survey in Mexicali and Calexico; UNM coach IS anythmg but opt!.· C id" "tb t 't' t'll' 1
onsseason
ermg anda that
I IStheB Iweather
ear y
dience while the judges decide the Califernia, Chihuahua, Sonora, Coa. --and diseases that can be transmit- mistic abeut .the way his squad in the
Winners. Alpha Phi Omega, the huila, Nuevo. Leon, and Tamaulipas. ted from wild and domestic animals leoked in this week's practice.
has been bad, J ehnson said the boys
UNM service fraternity. will be in
"The boys have, been working have "come along in geod shape!'
After registration at the Hiltoil to man including rabies control.
, charge of lighting for the stunts.
,The entire Lobo track team Will
April 6, the program calls for a . Dr. Sidney B. Clark, association hard," he said, "but, with weather
we've been having, it's almest
t
t't'
t'l A '110
Mortar Board aponsors the an. reception honoring RichardF. PIlS- secretary, said that the border or- like
to ,'get in shape fo.r base- no open cempe I len un I pn
,
nual Stunt Night and co-chairmen ton, U.S. Public Health official ganization ha's been constantly impossible,
ball!'
when it will run against Colorado
in charge of arrangements this year from San Franciseo, 'Calif.
striving since 'its organization in
University in a dual meet at UNM's
are Pat Davis and Phyllis Burke.
The first general session of the 194!! to better helilth conditions in
However, Petrel is still counting Zimmerman Field.
<Funds from Stunt Night are used four-day' conference will beheld the 10 states.
'onbaving a strong contender in: the
for the $400 Wilma LoyShelron Wednesday morning, April 7. in th",
Each annual convention provides Lobo aggregation. He said the team
Schlllarship which is awarded each Science Lecture hall at the Univer- an occasion where health 'workers appears to. be potentially strong in
year to a foreign woman' stullent sity of NeW' Mexico. Wednesday from each nation may exchange every position and may prove ro be
afternoon will be taken up with ideas and poel their reseurces for even better than the 1953 Wolfpack,
studying at the University.
sectional meetings in Mitchell hall a cooperatIve effo.rt to stafup out which won 10 and lllst only two in
Josef Marais and Miranda, the
at the University.
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diseases common to all states in the regular league play.
For the annual banquet Wednes- area, he said.
"We'll know how we're geing to internationally known baladeel'll
daynigh~ at the Hiltc:1n Hotel, SenaRun on a nen-partisan basis, the stack up ~ter this weekend," he and composers ef such popular hits
tor Denms Chavez Wlll be the guest president 6f the Berder Public aid, "If we can get by Denver. I as "A.Round the Corner" and
speaker:
Health Asseciation is elected one think we'll be contellders for sure." "Sugarbush" among others, will
sing here tomerrow night at 8:15
~unmng through Thur~day and
year from ameng members in the
Petrol named the following bat- in the Student Unio.n ballroom unFnd!,y, the general. sel!slons and United States 'Bnd the next year ting
order to. take the field this der the auspices of the University
~pecI81 eonferences WIll discuss var.
from Mexico.
,afternoon:
"They have joined the upper rank 100US 'health problems eommon to
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. The president-!
ect for next year , Pete Nolasco., shortstop; Gene
of chamber. musicians heard in this the 10 border states.
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Golden, center field; Dave Quinlan, ings, their scores of concertI! from
city" was the New York Times ap.
health
omcer,
Chihuahua,
Mexico.
base; Carter Mathies, catch~ coast ro co.ast, and their radio and
proval of London's fameus Ama.
Besides the elected officers, the second
er;
Don
DeVere, right field; Keith television appearances on every
deus Quartet after a performance
Asseciation has a Mard ef trustees
first base; Dick Panzica, major network have been greeted
in that city while on its first Ameri.
composed of the director of the Bruns,
third base; Marv Spallina, left· enthusiastically by music levers of
can tour.
'
Pan-American Bureau, directors of field;
and Bill Schoeley, pItcher. all ages and tastes, Marais and
Now embarking. on its secend
the Federal Health Serviees of the
was the W'olfpnck's Miranda go.t their start singing
Schooley
conquest of music fans and critics
republics, and .the directors of
most
,effective
hurler in the 1953 , sprightly felk tunes ef the African
of chamber musie, The Amadeus
health of the 10 states represented
campaign. He W'on three in the veldt to. sephisticated New Yerk
Quartet will appear in the Student
in the associatien.
Union ballro01ll next Friday eve.
The New Mexicll Public Health regular seasen, defeated Utah in nightclub audiences.
ning at 8:15 .fer their secend AI.
Teen-agers have also. become
lr.. representative from the Insti. Association will hold several meet- the only Lobo victery of the chambuquerque concert.
tute of Irlternational Education re- ings while-the main convention is pionship playeff, and pested a 3.06 Marais and Miranda fans through
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They appeared on the campus quested at Thursday's noon meet- in progress.
the "hep" orchestra arrangements
last spring and are being brought ing that the Student council
of headline singers in the, popular
back again this year by the Uni. censider setting up a commission
field. and their songs can be heard
on every jUkebox in the country.
versity Program: Series by popular to. represefit the Institute on camThey themselves, have broadcast
demand.
pus.
and recorded more than 200 songs
William Alloway, spokesman for I
Only one,membar of the quartet,
in all.
Martin LeV'ctt, cellil!t, is a native the Institute, told the council that
By Bob Lawrence
:-~
born Englishman. The others are of the Institute is interested in ac- A Digest of Events
The famous artists, who. were
dubbed: "The Merry Minstrels" by
Austrian descent, had their early quaintin~ American college stu229.
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here
are
a
tittle
Pat Hurley, disappointed in his
ChIcago Tribune's music critic,
training in Vienna, but the terrllr dents WIth the munerous scholarmiffed , •. reports en ·building per. the
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of Hitler's Nazi regime dreve their ships and awards available for bid to unseat Sen. Chavez: (D. NM) mits
issued
are
comllUed
monthly
after the Senate rejected a metioll
families to England, There the foreign study 'Or travel.
and sent to the New York effices of inimitable fashlen.
beys, though only in their teens,'
A commission, if set up on cam~ to declare New Mexico's 1952 sena- D &B.
Sung, as always, to Marais' own
worked in war factories, at the pus. would be able to inform inter~ torial electio.n void by a 53-36 vote,
classic guitar accompaniment, the
same time continuing their musical ested students of the type of study said «Presecutions for fraud" are
F.rench pilots, flying American' songs presented will include many
studies. Later, all became friends or teurs available and of the proper still possible in the case ••• Cha. aircraft,
.centinue their assaults ef the favorites, Bome Dutch,
when studying under Mail: Uostal ,nethod of making application. Dan- vez's reply was that the Senate had upon the Viet
Minh, communist-led Scettish and English folk Bongs, as
in Londen.
ny Chavez, '11ed Kittell, and George answered Hurley'iI charge of frMu- native troeps in Indo-China's eight- well as rare felk songs indigeneus
veting, illegal balloting in conto the United States.
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his (Chayez's) election by year-eld war, •. French claim they
the
matter
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Alloway.
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Roger Green said that invitations a margin of more than 5,000 votes. Bien Phu, noW open to rebel as- cencert on their activity tickets.
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Nissel, violinists, and Peter Schid. to attend Senier Day will be mailed
DUll and Bradstreet overlooked saults by means of cOolie-constructlof, violist. Scbidlof had begun this week to high school students AlbUquerqUe,
first in the ed, 100 nlile. straight stretch of UNM Wind Ensemble
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~
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a
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the
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The University of New Mexico
his colleagues.
ington newsmen thete was no need
The couneilwill have a special ' tlities l'ilst year. The. pamphlet, a!!. yet for inauiruration of federal Symphenic Wind Ensemble win
The quartet now is recording un·
based on amount of building perder a eentract for "His' Masters meeting at 7:80p,m. Wednesday. ro mits, placed Denver first, with "halt-depression)" work projects ••• play a concert Sunday afternoon
c
Voice" and recently waxed a per. discuss the propo.sed budget for over $93. million. Phoenix comel! had said earlier March would be at 4 in the Student UtJion Building,
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4UNM Thinclads
To Run at Boulder

Phone 7-H31

Border States Will Discuss
l-Iealth.Problems April' 6-9

Students report that in "taking a stand on comfort", they enthusiastically endorse Arrow ShOl'ts.
Arrows are designed for ease with such features
as no binding center seams. Wide range of fabrics
'
styles and colors now at all Arrow dealers.

ARROW'

»».

~TRADE ® M~RK

..

SHIRTS -TIES' UNDERWEAR' HANDKERCHIEFS' SPORTSWEAR
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How the stars
got st{lrted cCr

Marais, Miranda
To Sing Sature/ay

'String Quartet
Plays Friday

{t {t

Alan Ladd

says:
"I was a Heltywood
stagehand. One day
I feIl 20 feet off a
scaffold. I wasn't hurtj but I
decided acting was safer.
I went to acting school, played bit parts
••• finally I hit pay dirt in
'This Gun for Hire'."

;to

:Withdrown from
~ Stunt Progrol11

298

FEDWAY
Men's Furnishings
1st_
Floor
!I.-_ _
_ __

.EW

~

Kappa Sig Entry

Sport Shirt

L-XL.

'l'lIia is a weekend tor '"porlll,'

.-

Gingham Plaid

These colorful shirts
al'e silky smooth and
tailored for maximum
comfort and goed looks
••. Wash and iren beauti~ully, Assorted bright
plaids, sanforized. Many'
patterns and celors to
choose from. Sizes S-M.

'FINAL
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WHO WILL BE

'

START SMOKING CAMELS
YOURSELF! Smoke only Camels
.for 30 days and find out why
Camels are first in mildness, :flavor
and popularity! See how much
pure pleasure a cigarette can
give You!

Institute Requests
Representatives
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I $TARTED SMOKlN~ tAMElC
BEM()tE SO-MANY 01 MV
FRIENIX ola aNtE I STAR7E4
I KNEW MMEU WcR~ ~R ME.
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f'OR MIUJNEU AND FlAf/()R.,

YOll CAN!" StAT 'eM !
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a.3.. Heinold. "Tob.eeoCoilJ
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